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President’s Message

Dear Friends,

Who are the Champions of Coconino Community College? We are all the Champions of CCC! What does it mean to be a champion of your local community college? The CCC Champions define themselves as “…a growing group of folks that support the mission and recognize the importance of Coconino Community College.” This group is a forum for exchange of ideas and community feedback concerning the College, students, legislation and initiatives. They are community volunteers who have taken it upon themselves to meet and show support for CCC.

The CCC Champions have asked for presentations about various aspects of the College and have taken tours of the Lone Tree campus and the Fourth Street Innovation Center. Talking about the College, our students and programs are high on my list of favorite things to do; therefore, I have taken great pleasure in meeting with this group, sharing information, and listening to their ideas. I have also enjoyed their surprise at facts they are learning about the College, including some of the amazing accomplishments of our students, faculty, and staff.

I would like to share one of many great ideas from our Champions with all of you. The group discussed the idea of a volunteer corps – such as docents in a museum. Enthusiasm began to build about this idea, and CCC is now planning a pilot project to help develop and organize a group of volunteers. If you are at this moment asking yourself what these volunteers would do – just think about your own expertise and how you volunteer for various organizations. We recently had a volunteer serve at our booth during the First Friday ArtWalk event in downtown Flagstaff. I had the opportunity to hear her talk about the College and share information with many people who walked by our booth. The College presents ED Talks where volunteers make presentations about areas of special interest and expertise such as the Civil War or Outlaws of the West. Just as in a museum, volunteers can help plan events, give tours of the College, and generally show support by being able to discuss the mission of CCC and give a clear understanding of who we are and what we do.

I hope you understand why I think all of you who show support for our students are Champions of Coconino Community College. It really does not take a lot of time or resources to be a Champion. All it really takes is showing that you care. Thank you for your efforts to support education and to make a positive impact on the future. Please know that I am honored to serve with you and am grateful for the gift of education you help provide for others.

Most sincerely,

Colleen A. Smith, PhD
CCC President
I am pleased to report that the Foundation Board’s goal of reaching a half-million dollars of endowed scholarships was met in fiscal year 2017-2018. In fact, we now have nearly $550,000 in CCC Foundation-endowed scholarship funds, thanks to two new endowments and to donors who continue to grow endowments with additional contributions.

Additionally, the Foundation was instrumental in working with the Coconino Community College Nursing program to raise money for operating funds, to purchase another simulation mannequin, and to acquire three state-of-the-art portable monitoring machines that are exactly what first responders are using in the field. The monitors will train our first responders and nurses in the latest technology. The acquisitions have led to the completion of a simulation lab built by CCC’s very own Construction Technology Management students.

Through a collaborative effort with businesses and local government agencies, the Foundation was able to raise more than $40,000 to assist the College with funding for the Small Business Development Center (SBDC), which returned to CCC after a two-year hiatus.

With the help of a private foundation and other local businesses, the CCC Foundation has also been able to support our veteran students with tutoring and other assistance that has eased the transition from soldier to student.

It’s been a very productive year to say the least, and looking ahead, the Foundation is exploring new ways to benefit the College and our students by supporting student clubs and activities, which will provide even more funding opportunities for scholarships for our students.

The Foundation is also actively searching for funding to expand vocational programs like heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) programs that will benefit both students and local employers.

I want to thank the College leadership for their support and the CCC Foundation Board of Directors and staff for all of their hard work and dedication. I also want to thank our donors, because without your generosity, we would not be able to assist our students with scholarships or the College with much-needed support for programs and services.

Andy Phillips
CCC Foundation President
Among the things that make Coconino County and Flagstaff great places to live is the distinction of statistically being the most educated place in the state of Arizona: Approximately 32 percent of the population has a bachelor’s degree or higher.

Certainly, the credit needs to be shared with many from our amazing community – from pre-school and K-12 educators, to our own CCC educators, and of course, Northern Arizona University.

Collectively, we are an educational pipeline to be reckoned with. However, sometimes I wonder where we would be today without Dr. R.O. Raymond, physician, stockman, humanitarian, and philanthropist.

Dr. Raymond conceived of and established the Flagstaff Educational Foundation in 1952 to provide financial assistance to those seeking higher education. This foundation was formed to benefit Flagstaff and Coconino County residents.

Since the foundation’s inception, it has provided more than $5 million for the residents of Coconino County.

In 1904, Dr. Raymond arrived from St. Louis and began practicing medicine in Williams. He moved to Flagstaff in 1909 where he spent the remainder of his life. He dealt with life and death on a daily basis and, more than anyone, he knew he would not live forever. Dr. Raymond dedicated his life to helping others and had a dilemma – what to do with the wealth he had accumulated. How could it help others after he was gone, and who would manage his estate?

I can only imagine a meeting at a local downtown coffee shop where Dr. Raymond laid out his plan. The folks he entrusted were the people who founded Flagstaff. What a responsibility these individuals accepted, and what a job they did with the assets that were drastically impacted by litigation upon Dr. Raymond’s death in 1959. This responsibility has been passed from generation to generation. Renamed the Raymond Educational Foundation, the descendants of the founding families of Flagstaff still manage the foundation as an all-volunteer organization, an amazing feat in itself.

Through good times and bad times, the Raymond Educational Foundation has still managed to provide for our citizens, to better their lives through the power of education. Think about it…five million dollars to help Coconino County residents exclusively. How many of those bachelor’s degrees might be attributed to Dr. Raymond and his foundation? How has it impacted our quality of life? Did he set the bar for us?

There are several lessons to be learned through all of this. It takes a community to make education a priority. One person can make an amazing difference. Civic responsibility like that demonstrated by the founding families is as important today as it was in 1952. Finally, leaving a legacy is powerful. Dr. Raymond was larger than life as a healer and humanitarian when he lived, and his impact is even larger since his passing, through a gift that has helped shape our community as the best educated in the state of Arizona. My hat goes off to Dr. Raymond and the trustees. On behalf of Coconino Community College, the CCC Foundation, our Board of Directors and the students you assist every year, thank you.

Scott Talboom
Executive Director of Institutional Advancement
Raymond Educational Foundation Scholarship Recipients

Alyssa Acothley
Thomas Allen
Rashid Awik
Daniela Barva
Sydney Basti
**Erick Belmontes Ortiz**
Tanner Caputo
Shayne Charlie
Erin Clark
Lasasharhae Cooke
**Mia Cordero**
Cheynae Curtis
Chadin Dinehdeal
**Cynthia Dorfsmith**
Eaonnes Douros

**Ethan Eltsosie**
**Shawna Greeyes**
Jace Hansen
Leander Horseson
Caitlen Kashinskie
Ethan Larson
Faith Lee
Shanesia Long
Rachel Lovett
Gabriella Marsitto
Desiree Mitchell
Pearl Moore
Shelby Patton
Hannah Pierce
David Pozos Gonzalez

Angela Ramer
Adrianna Smith
Patrick St. Germain
Jared Stern
Alexander Sullivan
Charmayne Thomas
Colleen Todecozy
Brittany Trznadel
Marissa Tsinnajinnie
Samantha Valdes
**Victoria Valent**
Kiana Wadsworth
Michelle Williams
Ryan Yazzie

**CCC2NAU Raymond Scholarship**

Collaborative effort brings Small Business Development Center back to Coconino Community College

Small Business Development Centers (SBDCs) aid small businesses and aspiring entrepreneurs throughout the United States by assisting entrepreneurs in realizing the dream of business ownership and helping existing businesses remain competitive, even offering advice to help them grow. In Arizona, SBDCs have traditionally been hosted by community colleges. In fact, Coconino Community College hosted the SBDC since its inception in 1991 until state budget cuts took their toll and forced CCC to turn over the SBDC operation to another local economic development agency in 2014. In 2017, the Board of Directors for the other agency determined that the SBDC was truly not a fit for their mission and asked CCC if they would be interested in hosting the SBDC again.

The College must cover a certain portion of the costs, and without external funding, would not have been able to bring back the service to the College and the residents of Coconino County. To generate funding for the SBDC, the CCC Foundation Board spearheaded a collaborative effort between businesses and government agencies to bring the SBDC back to CCC.

Wells Fargo took the lead by providing a grant for $25,000, with agencies like the City of Williams and the Coconino County Board of Supervisors stepping in as well. Other businesses that pitched in to fund the SBDC included National Bank of Arizona and Arizona Central Credit Union. The Greater Flagstaff Chamber of Commerce hosts the SBDC Director one day a week.

CCC Chief Innovation Officer/Vice President Ron Hurle said, “Small Business Development Centers are vital to the success of small businesses in Arizona, and are especially important in rural areas, where job creation is critical. Without outside funding, it is quite possible that local businesses would not have had access to the SBDC and the services the center provides.”

SBDC advisors provide aspiring and current small business owners a variety of free business consulting and low-cost training services including: business plan development, manufacturing assistance, financial packaging and lending assistance, exporting and importing support, disaster recovery assistance, procurement and contracting aid, market research help, 8(a) program support, and healthcare guidance.

CCC Executive Director of Institutional Advancement Scott Talboom said, “This is an outstanding example of a public/private partnership that works. We are very grateful to all who have made it possible for the SBDC to come back to Coconino Community College.”
Foundation Scholarship Recipients 2017-2018

Theresa M. Alvarado  
Colleen Lanssens  
Tamara Slim  
Brittany Trznadel

Antelope Point Marina  
Savana Case  
Cheynne Clark  
Harrietta Church  
Otis Kinney  
Justin Lee  
Shanesia Long  
Teena Manson  
LeAndra Murphy  
Lacey Nez  
Simone Richardson  
Eli Secody  
Martika Tallman  
Tyler Yellowhair

APS  
Autumn Leum

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona  
Daniel Silva  
Nely Esparza Guiterrez

CCC2NAU Presidents’  
Ligia Witt

CCC Employees  
Tammy Corey

Dennis M. Connell  
Tiffany Burkart  
Nely Esparza Guiterrez  
Brittany Trznadel

Dream Keeper  
Lacey Nez

Flagstaff Rotary Foundation  
Jenille Montelongo-Rodriguez

Follett Corporation  
Helen Mallon

Foundation President’s  
Samuel Stroud

Theresa Givens/Soroptimist  
Cheynaea Curtis

Dr. John W. Glenn Memorial  
Loretta Thompson Scott

Larry Goltz Memorial  
Pearl Moore

Hartzell High School Foundation  
Benjamin Beamer

K & G.W.  
Jessica Ross-Menter

Marshall Knoles  
Colleen Lanssens

Jason Kurtz Memorial  
Brandon Smith

Dr. Inga Mahler  
Tamra Kennelly

Naked Mobile  
Faith Lee

Northern Coconino County/Page  
Martika Tallman  
Marissa Tsinnijinnie

Page/Lake Powell Chamber of Commerce  
Marissa Tsinnijinnie  
Teena Manson

Palette to Palate Visual Arts  
Savana Case  
Gabriella Marsitto

The Peaks Cares  
Alexandria Bomyea  
Bertha Butler  
Teneesha Todacheene  
Lindsay Wade  
Corrine Zech

Eric Pellatz Memorial  
Pamela Kiger

Pepsi/Hi-Line  
Dwight Boyd  
Ashleigh Epps  
Regina Lynch  
Helen Mallon  
Pamela Pacheco

Re-Boot  
Lacey Nez

Scarves for Scholarships  
Brandon Smith  
Corrine Zech

SRP Navajo Scrubber  
Ethan Eltisosie  
Teena Manson

Step-Up  
Jessica Ross-Menter  
Hailey Sajn

Betty Steyskal  
Loretta Thompson Scott

United States Marine League  
Areon Redshirt

Veterans  
Kyle Richardson  
Sam Stroud  
Loretta Thompson Scott

City of Williams  
Thelma Montes Valdez
Plateau Society

ANONYMOUS
JIM & SUSAN CASEBEER
JOSEPH & JANICE DONALDON
DARE & VAL GLEAVE
SCOTT TALBOOM

Founders Group
$100,000 - $24,999
ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE
CAPSTONE HEALTH PLAN, INC.
NAVAD GENERATING STATION
NORTHERN ARIZONA HEALTHCARE
RAYMOND EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

Endowment Group
$25,000 - $99,999
ANTELOPE POINT MARINA
ARAMARK CORPORATION
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF ARIZONA, INC.
LEAH H. BORNSTEIN
CAMPUSWORKS, INC.
CITY OF FLAGSTAFF DEL E. WEBB FOUNDATION
FOLLETT CCC BOOKSTORE
MRS. JOHN GLENN
RICHARD & JULIANNE HARTZELL
HI-LINE VENDING
JPMORGAN CHASE
DR. INGA MAHLER DONORS
KEMPER & ETHEL MARLEY
JPMORGAN CHASE
JPMORGAN CHASE
JPMORGAN CHASE
KIMMI GRULKE
AARON & GRETCHEN GRAHAM
BRIAN & NINON WILSON
MICHAEL WRIGHT
DR. JEANNIE WYATT

Aspen Group
$2,000 - $4,999
A.A.U.W. SEDONA
ASPEN WATKINS & DIESEL, PLC
BANK ONE
LINDA BAKER
BRYAN & BARBARA BATES
CHRIS & CORINNE BAVASI
GARY PHILIP BOYER
GARY & JULIE BRUNO
STEPHEN CHAMBERS
COCONINO FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
MARILYN COMBS
BARBARA CONNELL
KITTY CORAK
EDGAR CORIDIN
NACET
SUMMER DENNIS
DR. THOMAS DESTEFANO
DWAYNE FINANCIAL
BARBARA EICKMeyer
FIRST STATE BANK
FOREST HIGHLANDS FOUNDATION
DR. DUDLEY GARDNER
GHD INC.
DALE & VAL GLEAVE
AARON & GRETCHEH GRAHAM
KIAMI GRULKE
DAVID HARKANSON
VERONICA HIPOLIT0 & JOE TRAINEO
PATRICK & JOYCE HURLEY
INTERNATIONAL RESOURCES
JOHN T. LONG FOUNDATION
MOLLY & JOSEPH HERMAN FOUNDATION
DON JOHNSON
DR. THOMAS JORDAN
PAMELA KEBERLEIN
KINNEY CONSTRUCTION SERVICES INC.
TERRANCE & LINDA KURTZ

President’s Club
$500 - $999
A.A.U.W. FLAGSTAFF
BETA MU CHAPTER
MIKE THOMPSON
DIORAL THOMPSON-LONG
SHEILA & RICK TOMACK
CONNIE TOWSEND
DENNIS WARNER
NORM & JENEW WATSON
YES FOR COCONINO

Ponderosa Group
$1,000 - $1,999
ARIZONA CENTRAL CREDIT UNION
ED ANDERSON & MARGARET ANN MCCULLOUGH
HELEN ARZLY
TOM ATWOOD
MONICA BAKER
BENEFIT & FINANCIAL STRATEGIES
SARAH BENTON
CHERYL BLUME
DORIS BOSTON
CALIFORNIA MARINE SUPPLY, INC.
CAYAT
LINDA CLARK
GENEVIEVE CONLEY
LINDA CURRIER
NEIL & PAULA DIAL
KAY & JACK DOGGETT
MICH DRIEFE
PATTY & RICHARD DURBIN
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA SORORITY
ALICE & BILL FERRIS
SONDRA FRANCIS
PATRICIA GARCIA
GARY YAMAMOTO CUSTOM BAITS, INC.
BESS GHO
H & B TOOL & DIE, INC.
JOHN & IVIA SUE HADLEY
JOANNA HOLMES & DOMINGO GARCIA-GORRITZ
BRUCE HORN
EUGENE HUGHES
RUSSELL YELTON & KEN HUNT
JANELLE INDIAN
JANE JARBOE
DOUGLAS & KATHLEEN KING
CAROLYN KURTZ
THOMAS LEHMAN
ALAN MAGUIRE
CHRISTINE & OCTAVIO MAYER
ROSA MENDOZA-LOGAN
RICHARD & ANN MALLORY MILLER
ALAN MOLISE
WILLIAM MORRISON
KEVIN MULLINS
JERRY NABOURS
NAU FOUNDATION
PATRICIA NELSON
N. ARIZONA GASTROENTEROLOGY
N. ARIZONA LEADERSHIP ALLIANCE
STEVE & ROMA NOVAKOVICH
MICHAEL OPPER
SHARRI PENLAND & JERRY O’CONNOR
ALAN PETERSEN
DONNA PRICE
SHERIFF JOE RICHARDS
RUSS ROTHAMER
SAFEWAY FOUNDATION
APRIL & ALBERT SANDOVAL
CLAUDIA & JAMES SCHROEDER
STEVE SCULLY
BARBARA SECKINGER
BOBBY SEDILLO
GARY SMITH
MCCULLOUGH
NANCY SMITH
RICHARD & ELIZABETH SMITH
JEFF ALAN STEIN
KEVIN STEPHENS
BONNIE STEVENS
MIKE THOMPSON
DELORIA THOMPSON-LONG
SHEILA & RICK TOMACK
CONNIE TOWSEND
DENNIS WARNER
NORM & JENEW WATSON
YES FOR COCONINO

2017-2018 Charitable contribution does not include in-kind gifts, ticket or art purchases.
Thank you for your continued support!
Local, state businesses, foundations work with CCC to support Veterans

S.E.E.4Vets funds CCC Veterans Center remodel and tutors

U.S. Marine Corps veteran Chris Rathkey was a featured speaker at the CCC Foundation Annual Meeting last year. He puts it succinctly:

“CCC takes care of their veterans, plain and simple. They take great pride in not only honoring their veterans, but doing everything they can to support us.”

That support would not have been possible at CCC without the help of organizations like Support Education and Employment for Vets (S.E.E.4Vets), a nonprofit organization that lets veterans have a chance to better their education.

To date, S.E.E.4Vets has donated nearly $30,000 to CCC to help remodel the college’s Veterans Center, provide tutoring services to CCC’s veterans and offer financial support to pay for incidentals. This year, S.E.E.4Vets has also created an endowment with the CCC Foundation to offer financial assistance and tutoring in perpetuity.

“Coconino Community College appreciates the service of our veterans and we know that they have a great deal of skills and experience they share with our communities,” said CCC President Colleen A. Smith, Ph.D. “Our goal is to encourage and help them to find the educational path they want so they can continue to serve our country as civilians.”

This year, S.E.E.4Vets also donated $5,000 to be split between tutoring services and supplying financial assistance to veterans who need the cost of incidental expenses covered.

A ribbon-cutting ceremony was held last year at the remodeled Veterans Center on the Lone Tree campus, and members of S.E.E.4Vets were present to accept a plaque showing CCC’s appreciation for the organization’s generosity. The remodel helped create a space for veterans - complete with comfortable chairs, study spaces, television and break room - to study, network and receive tutoring assistance. Tutors visit the Veterans Center during the school year and are on call in the summer as needed.

CCC serves about 150 veterans a year, according to the latest statistics from the College’s Financial Aid Department. In addition to the Veterans Center resources, CCC also offers scholarships to veterans through the CCC Foundation.

Anybody can contribute to the S.E.E.4Vets endowment to ensure that Coconino Community College’s veterans will have support in perpetuity. For more information, visit the Foundation website at www.coconinofoundation.org.

Thanks to generous donations from organizations like S.E.E.4Vets, the Veterans Center at CCC received a dramatic facelift.
Local educator funds scholarship on honor of her mother

Michele Zerr has dedicated her life to higher education, and now that she is retired from Northern Arizona University, she wants to continue giving back.

Michele worked for NAU in the 1980s to expand the extended campuses for Northern Arizona University, but she always has had a special place in her heart for community colleges. She considers herself one of the “founding mothers” of Northland Pioneer College, teaching at NPC from the first day it opened in 1974.

The Beatrice Watson Zerr Memorial Scholarship honors Michele’s mother Beatrice, and was established earlier this year by Michele, other family members and friends.

Michele said, “My mother was a huge advocate for education, but she graduated from high school in 1933 during the Great Depression and just never had the opportunity to go to college. Like most people during that time, she went from high school straight to the workforce.”

The scholarship will be awarded for the first time to a qualified female student from Coconino, Apache or Navajo counties, with a preference given to a non-traditional student or single parent.

CARSTAR/Enterprise and Sam’s Club donate to support veterans

Veterans at Coconino Community College are getting an additional hand-up with the help of CARSTAR Auto Body Repair Experts and Enterprise Holdings Foundation.

The two organizations donated $2,000 to support the Veterans Center at CCC.

“We have been supporting the veterans here in town,” said Matt Frederick, co-owner of CARSTAR Flagstaff. “That’s something we hold close to us. It’s one way of saying thanks and giving back to the community.”

Christopher Hoye, Area Manager for Enterprise Holdings, said the funds from Enterprise Holdings Foundation supports one of the values of the company founder, Jack Taylor.

“Enterprise Holdings is big on giving back to the community we’re in,” Hoye said. “It is a good opportunity to support veterans.”

The CCC Foundation applied for a grant with the Sam’s Club Walmart Foundation and was awarded $500. The funds will help veterans afford incidental items that CCC is not able to budget for due to state funding cuts.

According to information from Sam’s Club, “At the local level, Sam’s Club facilities are encouraged to support nonprofits or other causes important to their community.”
Peaks Senior Living establishes scholarships at CCC

Coconino Community College students who want to become Certified Nursing Assistants or Licensed Nursing Assistants now have another scholarship opportunity.

Thanks to The Peaks Health and Rehabilitation in Flagstaff, CCC now has $5,000 to create scholarships for five CNA and LNA students to help with the cost of their classes at the College and with certification by the State. Each student will receive a $1,000 scholarship.

“We felt like there was a need for it in the community,” said Russell Goddard, Executive Director for Skilled Nursing for The Peaks. “It’s a way for us to fulfill John’s vision and give back to the community.”

Goddard referred to John B. Goodman, the late CEO of The Goodman Group, the company that manages The Peaks, who specifically set up a benevolent fund to give back to the Flagstaff community. Because The Peaks uses a skilled nursing force, the decision was made to support students at CCC who have goals of becoming Certified or Licensed Nursing Assistants.

“These particular scholarships are incredible because it helps low-income people who might not otherwise have the opportunity to improve their lives with a skills-based profession like nursing assistant,” said Scott Talboom, Executive Director of the CCC Foundation.

The Peaks Health and Rehabilitation has a Medicare rating of 5 stars, and serves as a senior living community that delivers a lifestyle of comfort, care and value amid a unique view of both nature and history, located on the campus of the Museum of Northern Arizona.

For more information about scholarship opportunities through the CCC Foundation, visit www.coconinofoundation.org. For more information about The Peaks, visit thepeaks.org.

About Coconino Community College

Coconino Community College faculty and staff are dedicated to promoting an environment of excellence to support students. Since 1991, CCC has served residents across 18,000 square miles of Coconino County. The College has helped create the region’s skilled workforce, with the goal of improving the lives of our residents through workforce development and higher education. CCC has served more than 75,000 students countywide, with two campuses in Flagstaff and an instructional site in Page.

CCC provides affordable tuition and a variety of certificates and degrees including career/technical programs with more than 50 certificate programs and two-year associate degrees in various fields. Those fields include nursing, fire science, law enforcement and business. Additionally, CCC has programs that ease student transition to any of the three state universities.

CCC reaches out to the more rural portions of the County including Williams, the Grand Canyon/Tusayan, Page/Lake Powell, Fredonia, Tub City and other remote areas on the Navajo, Hopi and Supai Tribal Lands. These instructional sites offer classes through online, in-person and interactive distance classrooms to meet the needs of students in these rural and remote areas. Nearly 20 percent of CCC’s students are Native American learners.

Flagstaff, Ariz. – Former Coconino Community College students who may have had difficulties with the rigors of college in the past now have a chance to “re-boot” their college careers.

A new Re-Boot scholarship is now being offered at CCC through the CCC Foundation with the generous help of Bryan Bates, emeritus professor who recently retired from the College.

Some students stumble, Bates added. And when they do, they don’t have the resources or support to pull themselves up. Therefore, they might never try again at gaining a college degree, which puts them at a disadvantage in the job market.

So, Bates and his wife Barbara, with the help of the Foundation, are offering matching funds of up to $1,000 a year to help as many students as they can receive the Re-Boot scholarship. The scholarship is to help students complete the requirements for an Arizona General Education Certificate, or receive a passing grade in a course in their required major. Students must have a minimum 1.5 grade-point average, and they must create a plan outlining how they will manage their time and energy so they can pass a class if they take it again. Additionally, the students have to contact the former instructor they had when they received a failing grade, share the plan and ask for a short letter of reference stating that they are a good candidate for the scholarship. The scholarship will pay for half the tuition of the class the student is retaking.

People interested in donating to the Re-Boot scholarship may do so by visit www.coconinofoundation.org.
Sim(ulation) Lab at Fourth Street brings disciplines together

What do nursing, paramedicine and construction…have in common?
Each discipline joined forces at the beginning of the Spring semester at Coconino Community College to construct a Sim(ulation) Lab at the Fourth Street Innovation Center.

The Sim Lab, scheduled to go online this fall, is a recreation of an Emergency Department on campus, which will give CCC nursing, EMT and paramedic students a better understanding of the dynamics involved in responding to patient needs in the real world, said Lori Edwards, Director of Nursing and Allied Health at CCC.

Ken Myers, CCC Construction Technology Management Instructor, said that students from a variety of construction classes have been involved in the creation of the Sim Lab. Some students came up with plans to show CCC staff. Some students pitched the idea and gave budget estimates. And some students actually built the lab. Working in the Sim Lab gave students a first-hand view of the entire construction process – from planning to finished product.

The Sim Lab’s creation was supported by funds and material from CCC, the Arizona Community Foundation of Flagstaff, the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Technical Education Act grant, and the community.

The Sim Lab also will contain a number of new features and equipment, thanks to the generosity of several benefactors.

NURSING PROGRAM HELP

CCC’s Nursing program continues to be generously supported by additional funds from organizations. For the 2018 fiscal year, the CCC Nursing program received $168,000 to operate - the Northern Arizona Healthcare Foundation awarded CCC $100,000; the Capstone Health Fund awarded $65,450; the Arizona Community Foundation of Flagstaff awarded $1,455; the Molly and Joseph Herman Foundation awarded $1,000 and the McClanahan Family Unrestricted Fund awarded $95.

A heartfelt “thank you” to all organizations that help support nursing education in the community.

HEART MONITORS

CCC received a generous $96,000 donation from the Del E. Webb Foundation for the purchase of three new heart monitors-defibrillators. According to information from the CCC Foundation, “CCC works very closely with healthcare providers and first responders in northern Arizona who communicate the training needs for newly hired professionals as well as life-saving techniques required for recertification.” Therefore, training Nursing and Allied Health students on the latest equipment that has become the industry standard is critical. CCC’s current fleet of heart monitors is aging, so staff requested from the Del E. Webb Foundation the funds to purchase three new ones. A fourth heart monitor was purchased with the Perkins grant, and two more will be on order as soon as the funding is found, in order to offer ideal conditions to CCC students. The new monitors will be deployed this semester.

PREGNANCY MANNEQUIN

CCC’s Nursing and Allied Health program now has a total of four simulator mannequins – two adults, a child, and now, a pregnancy mannequin named Noelle.

The mannequins blink, talk and even bleed. They all have lungs, organs, ribs and internal plumbing that closely approximate the spectrum of scenarios that students will be experiencing in the field. All the mannequins are equipped with computer technology that allows for wireless diagnostics and interaction between students and patient through a proctor-assisted process.

Noelle, the newest mannequin to CCC, is a birthing simulator. She will “prepare students and staff for even the most complex cases in obstetrics and maternal-child care,” according to information from Gaumard, the company that manufactures the mannequins, including ante-partum complications, routine and high-risk deliveries, and postpartum emergencies.

Funding for the mannequins comes from the Arizona Community Foundation of Flagstaff and their collaborators.
Nursing is for her

Faith Lee received her certificate as a Certified Nursing Assistant from Coconino Community College before she graduated from Flagstaff High School.

She started at CCC this fall, but she already has a year of college credit under her belt.

“I knew I wanted to pursue something in the medical field,” Faith said. “I discovered I loved it. I decided I want to pursue nursing. It’s for me.”

LOST AT FIRST

Faith said that she felt lost in high school initially.

“I didn’t know what career path I wanted to pursue,” she said.

A family member had been taking CNA courses, so she decided to give the coursework a try. She found out during the clinical sessions of her classes how rewarding the job can be.

“It was something greater than me, and it’s helping people,” Faith said.

Faith is currently working toward her Associate in PreHealth, and once she’s done with that, she hopes to apply to CCC’s Nursing program in the Spring of 2020. Her ultimate goal is to be a Registered Nurse, and then continue her studies for a Bachelor’s of Science in Nursing with a specialty.

“But I don’t know exactly what that specialty is yet,” she said, smiling.

She did say, though, that she wants to be a traveling nurse and work in locations throughout the country and the world.

“That’s something I want to do while I’m still young and not tied down,” she said.

INTIMATE AND AFFORDABLE

When asked why she chose CCC, Faith said she appreciated the small, intimate class sizes.

“I was able to see how one-on-one the experience was,” Faith said, adding that she was able to live at home with her parents and save on expenses as well.

“It’s starting college, but it’s easing my way into it,” Faith said. “And it’s a whole lot more affordable.”

To make her college experience more affordable, Faith also applied for a number of scholarships from the CCC Foundation, including the two-year Raymond Educational Foundation Scholarship and some external scholarships. She was also awarded scholarship funding from Naked Mobile, which is administered through the CCC Foundation.

“I’m trying my best to get through college without pulling out student loans,” Faith said. “I’m super grateful for all the scholarships I’ve received because it’s made going to college a reality for me.”

Faith Lee receives a $1,500 scholarship from Naked Mobile through the CCC Foundation.
### Statement of Financial Position
as of June 30, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>current assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS</td>
<td>$330,032</td>
<td>$206,517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INVESTMENTS, AT MARKET</td>
<td>$1,006,617</td>
<td>$940,606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER CURRENT ASSETS</td>
<td>$1,554</td>
<td>$5,386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS</td>
<td>$1,338,203</td>
<td>$1,152,509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL ASSETS</td>
<td>$1,338,203</td>
<td>$1,152,509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>current liabilities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEFERRED REVENUE</td>
<td>$7,750</td>
<td>$6,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC COLLEGE PAYABLE</td>
<td>$44,579</td>
<td>$35,618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCRUED EXPENSES</td>
<td>$-</td>
<td>$448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES</td>
<td>$52,329</td>
<td>$42,566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>net assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNRESTRICTED</td>
<td>$344,915</td>
<td>$267,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</td>
<td>$464,371</td>
<td>$413,144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED</td>
<td>$476,588</td>
<td>$429,526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL NET ASSETS</td>
<td>$1,285,874</td>
<td>$1,109,943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</td>
<td>$1,388,203</td>
<td>$1,152,509</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ways to Give

Making a gift to the Coconino Community College Foundation is far more than a simple contribution. Your generosity provides funding for key priorities that will shape the future of our institution and profoundly and positively impact future graduates and the communities and the professions they will serve.

There are many ways to give to the CCC Foundation. See the giving form for more details.

---

**Leave A Legacy** The Coconino Community College Foundation **Plateau Society** is for those who leave a gift through planned giving such as family trusts, wills, insurance policies and other financial instruments.
The mission of the Coconino Community College (CCC) Foundation is to promote the purpose and goals of CCC and to enhance the opportunities of Coconino County residents.

The vision of the CCC Foundation is to be a self-sustaining entity that provides support and leadership through community relations, advocacy and fundraising for CCC.

The CCC Foundation was founded in 1993 under Arizona law as a non-profit corporation. It is fiscally and organizationally separate from the College with its own Board of Directors. Its purpose is to receive private gifts, bequests and donations and to help secure funds or property submitted to the Foundation. The Foundation Board of Directors is composed of selected community leaders from Coconino County.

**Foundation Board of Directors 2018–2019**

**Officers**
- Andy Phillips, President
- Christina Caldwell, Vice President
- Gail Lowe, Board Treasurer
- Gary Boyer, Secretary
- Joseph Donaldson, Past President (Emeritus 07/2017)

**Ex Officio**
- Colleen A. Smith, PhD, CCC President
- Dr. Nat White, District Governing Board Liaison
- James Hunter, Director of Page Instructional Site
- Scott Talboom, Executive Director of Institutional Advancement

**Members**
- Chris Bavasi (Emeritus 06/2016)
- Cheryl Blume
- Dr. Thomas DeStefano
- Reggie Eccleston
- Alyson Fritsinger
- John Lewis
- LaVelle McCoy (Emeritus 01/2018)
- Joey Smith
- Lee Treece
- Doug King, Staff Representative
- Alan Petersen, Faculty Representative

**Supporting Members**
- Brandon Kavanagh, Statutory Agent

**District Governing Board 2017–2018**

**Nathaniel “Nat” White**
Board Member, District 1

**Patricia A. Garcia**
Board Chair, District 2

**Marie Peoples**
Board Member, District 3

**Patrick Hurley**
Board Member, District 4

**Lloyd Hammonds**
Board Member, District 5